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Women's Wil
Tuesday Offering

It's a suit season that is fast
this department. The overwheln
suit, such as has never before

Rich and E
A Full Third Und

Handsome Alaska Seal, Imitation
Marten and Water Mink
Neck Scarfs: clusters of
tails, soft and rich; $21 18 .9
Rich Marten and Water Mink Neck

Scarfs; extra large;
clusters of six tails:
very handsome and
worth $7.)8..............
Beautiful Sable Fox Boas; natural

claws; extra heavy and
ushy tails; very stylish

and el.gant worth and

A Most Remark

Misses' FI
Both tixel and important

High-grade Coats, picked up by
It was a specially made-up order
ed at the last moment.

But a few of a kind and all very s

kersey, three-quarters and full length
the kerseys have the new butterfly car
velvet coats have double collar,'some
years.

These Elegant Coats y
selh for $15 and Sa8. I
infants' Long and Short Bedford

Cord Coats; rows of tine satin ribbon
on cape and Fle,ves
lin ed hbeavily; sell r,.gu.-

Slarly at $2.411........... 16

Winter Un
At About Half Prevail

SPEdCIAIL-fen's "Wright's Health
price of which is $1 a garment; 1,000) S
lot; all are full-fashioned and in every
eminent physicians everywhere. Your
row ..................................,

SPEC1AL,-Men's Swits-Conde Glov,
world's famous make and very high gr
sells regularly at $5 suit. We were abl
and there's every size from 31 to 44; sta
price.......... .......................

Men's Derby RIbbed Shirts and
Drawers; shirts trimmed with silk
tape, pearl buttons; drawers to
match; finished with double
gust andretaped seams25c.
Men's Fleece-lined Underwear;

shirts trimmed with silk tape, pearl
buttons: drawers to match;
finished with double lock
seams. Regular price, 75c. 3 c
Special...................
Men's Extra Fine Quality Austra-

lian Wool Shirts and Drawers; heatvy
weight, ribbed. pearl buttons; draw-
ers to match, with double gussets,
suspenier tapes and over-
lccked si ams; very flne. 95cRegular price, 51.50. Speelai

Are going fast. We are doing tbe busi-
mess because we have reliable pianos at

Rleasonable
Prilces.

We have pianos to suit the millionaIre
er artist to those seeking a good, hoD-
et, reliable, sweet-tone instrument at
a medium price.

Terms Cash or Monthly Payments
Look at others, but see ours be

fore deciding.____

O. J.Defloll & Col,
1231 0 St. N.W.

no.84-0.tf 'Phone Main 1441.

We'll Purnish
(G=L=A=S=S

..aysiss kind you want at lowest iles
-Oe .Eec ret ,s ...

YORK-BALTiMORE.

13-515 Seventh Street.

ve It Charged."

iter Costumes.
of Prime Interest.

.... - -x

surpassing every selling record in
ling favorite is the handsome velvet 0

sold under $25, at $12.981
Handsome and Stylish Suits in finest

black metallic velvet. Beautifully de-
signed, with crochet braid ornaments, i
full blouse effect, broad shoulder
styles, new bishop sleeves, full flare
skirt. fipished
with rows of
tailor stitch-
Ing:some with
ox dized metalVZ
buttons .........

An extra special purchase of a limit-
ed number of Women's Finely Tailored
and High-grade Suits, the remainder
of the stock of one of our regular mak- j
ers; these suits are but two and three
of a kind, and were Intended to be sold
for $16.08 to $19.98. They are in a num-
ber of high-
class fabrics
and smartand
b eau t if ul o( 6
styles; choice..
Beautiful Suits in finest Cheviots

and Venetians: most of them elabo-
rately trimmed and all made In most
chic and handsome of the fall and
winter styles; all that's new and up
to the latest
modes are in-
cluded in this
exceptional of-
fering. $25 and
$30) are the
usual values...

tylish Furs.
er Furriers' Prices.

x

Fine Brown and Black Marten Fur
Neck Scarfs; clusters of
six long and silky tails;
sell at $8.i8... . . . . .

Elegant Neck Boas of Marten, Sa-
ble Fox and Isabella Fox; full 2 yards
long; clusters of fine
tails; very smart;
sell at $24.98.........

Beautiful Electric Seal Coats, rich
and lustrous; lined with best Skinner
satin; high rolling
collar and revers $45
value................

abe Pu -chase of

nest Coats.
vas the purchase of a lot of Misses'
our buyer in New York last week.
for a leading house, countermand-

tyliFb and handsome; some made of finest
:some made of splendid quality velvets;es. Mnte Carlo backs, full sleeves; the
trimmed with all-over lace; sizes 2 to 14

41
iere intended to
ortomorrow =

Girls' School Coats. 6 to 14 years;three-quarter length; prettily edgedwith velvet; warm and
serviceable; se ilng reg-ularly at $Z;........ 2 9

_X

derciothing
ing Prices for Tuesday.
Underwear." the regular

iirts and Drawers in the
size. Recommended by

chocefrom these tomor- U )JIv

i-fitting Ribbed Silk and Wool L'nderwear;
ade, as every man knows;
to secure the shirts only,

ndard price, $2.50; sale (,C)C
iMen's Dr. Wright's SanitaryFleece-lined Underwear; shirts and N
drawers to match' under-
wear sold everywhere a.t 70
$1.25. Special.........
Children's Ribbed Underwear,

fleece-lined, white and silver gray,
perfect fitting; trimmedN
with silk tape bindIng. Reg-25ular price, 35sc. Special..,,
Women's Fine Co'mbed Egyptian N

Flee-ce-lined Ribbcd Underwear; gray,
ecru and whito; shirts and
drawers; nice quality. Reg -2 C.
ular price, 50)c. Special.... N
Boys' "High Rock" Fleece-linedN

Underwear, made with double-lock
seams; drawers with rein-.
forced seats. Regular 25 O
price, 50c.............

Want Good
Buy fff j/feader's

OO ARKET.
"--" WEV want you to try the bet

brands, ae.r yu order the netsu ply. Their superior qualiy

momhtan- atiat youthe have

53-57 t Svy..

=029284 Phone M 908-a,
Ooncord Harness-The Beat

LAP

HORSE

-.Handsome Plush Lap-
--Robes from-$U.0.---Warm Horse Blankets. $1.80-
Lutz & Co., 497 Pa. Ave.

WAeOHU-JSWd
LaMTORES

ALXANRI AffAIR
Coroner's Jury InVestigat

the Death of a Child.

VERDICT RENDERE

L CIRCUIT COURT OPENS AT
O'CLOCK TODAY.

Cases to Be Tried at Present Term

Paving of King Street to
Proceed.

Evening Star Bureau,
'701 King St.,

Bell Telephone 106.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., December 1,, 190
A coroner's jury summoned by CororL William R. Purvis met this morning at

o'clock at the undertaking establishm
of William Dema!ne & Son on King stri
to investigate the death of the infa
daughter of Rebecca Branson, colon
which occurred Saturday night. The mott
was under arrest charged with havi
caused the child's death by suffocation.
verdict of accidental death by suffocati
was rendered.
The jury was composed of Messrs. Geor

Bryan, foreman; Richard Gibson, Edg
Warfield, Jr., H. D. Ashton, W. W. I
maine and F. C. Creighton. Dr. Hugh 1
Guire, who performed the autopsy, stat
that he found no signs of external violen
on the body. He found the lower lobes
both lungs very much congested, and stat
that death was caused by a condition
the lungs that might be due to suffocatic

! but that it might be simulated by certa
diseases. John Branson, a small color
boy, testified that Rebecca had gott

a drunk Saturday night, and had gone to b
in that condition. The infant, which w
five weeks old, was by her side. He sa

i the mother roll over in her stupor ai
smother the child. When this evidence w
heard the other witnesses were excus
and the jury rendered the verdict as abo
stated. Commonwealth Attorney Samt
G. Brent was present at the inquest. T
Branson woman resides at 713 Jeffers,
street, where she was arrested yesterdi
morning.

Session of Circuit Court.
Judge Charles E. Nicol convened the ci

a cult court for this city this morning at

a
o'clock. The docket was called and cas
set for trial. It is probable that court w

*be in session most of the week, as there a

several important cases to be tried. Amo
o these is the suit of the Baltimore and Oh

Railroad Company against Durke & Hi
bert, bankers, which Is an action broug

& to recover the sum of $12.000 alleged
have been paid by the bankers to D.
Hurley without authority while he w
agent of the company in Alexandria. A
torneys Colbert and Hamilton of Washin
ton and James R. and Harry B. Caton
this city represent the railroad cormpai
and Attorney Eppa Hunton, Jr., of Wa
renton represents the bank.
;; Another case to come up is that of Bert]
M. Elliott against Hunt and Roberts, t
Randall Steamboat Company, William I

a Reardon and others, a suit to recover $5,0
as damages for personal injuries alleged
have been sustairied on the wharf mai
tained here by the defendants. Judge J.
M. Norton represents several of the i
fendants and others have their interests
the hands of Attorney John M. Johnson

The Work to Proceed.
By direction from Mayor Simpson a

City Engineer Dunn the contractors for t
paving of King street with vitrified bri
will proceed with the work between Colui
bus and St. Asaph streets which had be
passed over in order to give the Washin
ton, Alexandria and Mount Vernon Railro

; Company time to lay a diamond switch
)
the Intersection of King and Washingt
streets. When the contractors reached 1
Asaph in the progress of the work sevet
weeks ago the space covered by the t0
blocks mentioned was left alone and t
paving was continued to the west of Colui
bus street. At this time almost all of t
balance under contract has been paved a
still the switch has not been put down
the corner of King and Washington stree
Mayor Simpson has determined to wait
longer for the laying of the switch. It
said that an effort will be m: by some
the property owners interest(d to l>reve
the company from maintaining a sJling
that point, claiming that the necessity f
it has been obviated by the use of the tra
on Cameron street for southbound trains.

Charged With Assault.
The police have a warrant for a color

man niamed Clarence Anderson, charg
with being implicated in a shooting whi
occurred Friday night at 9:30 o'clock in
saloon or, upper Cameron street, in whi
Henry Stevens. colored, received a bull
wound in the right arm. The ball was 2
moved shortly after the trouble, and t
injury is not considered serious. He w
sought Immediately after the row, but t
officers could not locate him either then
sice. The matter was reported at poll
headquarters by Officers Young and Nich<
son. According to the information th
gathered, the two men were In the salo
when Stevens invited Anderson to have
drink. Anderson, it is stated, declined wi

+an oath and after abusing Stevens pull
out a revolver and shot him once, retret
ing through the door.

P The wounded man was examined by I
M. W. O'Brien, w'ho discovered that t
bullet and penetrated the muscles of t
right arm just below the shoulder and h
lodged next to the bone. The ball was e
tracted. Stevens lives at 201 North Wi
street. His father had employed Anders
some time ago, and it is supposed that sot
hard feeling had been engendered betwe
the two.

Robberies Reported.
William H. Peck, who operates a groce

store at the corner of Queen and Pay
streets, has reported to the police that I
place of business was entered Saturd
night by thieves. Only a small amount
cash was stolen. Mr. Peck found the doc
locked as usual, and believes that entrara

3 to the room was effected by means; of

window in the second story. Louis Brill
ported that his saloon, at the corner
King and Pitt streets. had been enter
Saturday night and robbed of a am

xamount of liquor. The thieves broke op
a slot machine, but got nothing from it,

Ithe change had been removed by the pt
prietor.

ACCEPTANCE IS BECOMMENDE]

Report of Naval Board on Trial of t:
Theoar ofAdder.
Theoar ofnaval officers appointed

X witness and report upon the trials oft
Adder and Moccasin have submitted tha
report on the Adder, and the acceptar:
of that vessel is recommended, after certi
defects and items of unfinished work
satisfactorily completed.
The board says that "although the tria

to which the Adder has been subjected I
fill the strict letter of the contract uni
which this vessel wan built, yet they do 2

-- provide for any trial under service con

tions at sea, and on account of the
tremely novel character of the vessel it
impossible to predict upon her performarin the smooth waters of a land-locked ht
bor an opinion as to her behavior in eta moderate seaway. The report thereftrecommends that when the remaining visets of this class are tried one of th<should be given endurance tests at s,both in the light condition under the ga
line engine-and whPn submerged, under
electric motor," according to conditions p
scribed by the board.
Pending Such a trial the board reser1its opinion as to the general questions

stability, maneuvering powers and habi
bility' when at sea, all of which werequested in the instr'uctions issued for 1

- trials of terpedo boats.-.
r, In concluding the -report, which coy

the peformances of the Adder in detthe oard recommend. that "ii. the ci
structied of any - future sbarizies

.reas in o the electric mot
driving the vem wib:eid :abui
be f6l1owed. The present arrangement
separate switche - nn witif the Vi
riou re M!istanceg infMdor to tl

method of Installip llers for moto
6perating turrets, and other auxi
lary -machinery on board of vesse38of the navy, and some type of controllJ
should be installed-for this purpose on a
future submarine boats,"

MONOPOLY S NERVES.

D Address by Prof. worth iefox
Washington Rco Association.
An address on "Monopoly: Its Effects an

Remedies," was delivered before the Wasi
Ington Economic Amclation Saturda
evening at the RAW-ffouse by Prof. F. I
Edgeworth, sec" 'of the British Ecc
nomic Association, rofessor of economi

ofOxford Universit and editor of the 0:1
ford Economic Journal. Ellis H. Robert
treasurer of the United States, president
the association, was-in the chair.
Prof. Edgeworth explained the conditior

and questions which are bound to arle
from the disappearance of competitiol
dealing first with the relation of the sing]
monopoly to the individual, and, secondlj
the relations of one monopoly with ar
other. "A monopoly," said Prof. Edg(

er worth, "is like a Gernan duelist. It is prc
11 tected by various and sundry shields froi

the attacks of an adversary, but, neverth(nt less, there is dlways one vital point le
et open which is bound to feel the effect c
nt keen competition. To my mind, we ar
d very far from- the era of suspended comp(

tion, and we must accept the conditions a
er they exist and make the best of,them."
ig Prof. Edgeworth advanced no definit
A plan as being the best way to deal with th
in problems confronting the people, but sum

gested several methods.

Ir SIMON BOO'RS OFFENSE.

Said He Was Explaining How Mary
d land Got Away From Democrats.

ce Simon Booker was in the toils at the PC
of lice Court this morning on a charge of dim
d orderly conduct.
of "He was drunk near the corner of 4

n, street and Pennsylvania avenue Saturda
in night," Mounted Policeman Mudd told th

court, "and he was amusing a large crow

'd by making a political speech."
Is "I only had two drinks, your honor,
w Simon explained.
l "The officer said you made a speech; wha
s about that?" Judge Bundy asked.
re "I was only explaining to two gentleme:
el how the state of Maryland got away fror
ie the democratic party," Simon replied.
mn "Case is made out," the court said, "an
y you will have to pay a fine of $10."

Unless the fine Is paid Simon will spen,
one month on the farm.

USED SOFT COAL.
s Company Pays Fine for Violatinj
ill
re Anti-Smoke Law.

Edward Graves pleaded guilty in the po
iolice court this morning to a charge of vic

r- lating the provisions of the anti-smoke lai

t at the Havenner company's plant Novem
to ber 21 last. Mr. Graves explained to th
L'. court that he was compelled to use sof
Ls coal, It being impossible to obtain the har
t- product.
i Judge Bundy etprehia d the opinion tha
ty there ought to be a let up in the prosecu
r- tion at this time on a ount of the scarcit3

but that there was.no hing for him to d
abut enforce the laow; d imposed a fine o

le $10, which was paid,

to Northwest Union W. C. T. U.
The regular meetig of Northwest W. C

T. U. was held at the' home of the pros
dent, Mrs. J. H. Robinson, Friday at 2 p.n
The meeting opened with singing. Devc
tional exercises were led by Mrs. Rittei
vice president. Reports of superintendent
were read as follows: Mrs. Ritter reporte,

ie150 pages of literature distributed and nin
magazines to Gat-field Hospital; Mrs. Sem
gave a report of Young Wage-earneri

nClub; Mrs. Wane repgrted on anti-narcotic
9- in the public schoot Nfis' De Reimer gav

ida talk on mothers' meetings. The report c
at the treasurer showed forty-two member
>n and $4 in the treasury. Mrs. Clinton Smitt
;t. District president, gave a talk in regard t
al meetings for Mrs. Harford. The North
vowest Union agreed to have a parlor meet

le ing at the home of Mrs. Stener, 1220 (
n- street, the evening of December 12. A con
,e mittee for the bazaar to be held at head
id quarters. 522 6th street, was named, conat sisting of Mrs. Robinson, chairman; MrF
S Sterns, Mrs, Henry, Mrs. Ritter, Mrs. Want
10 Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Jenks, and Mrs. Richardf
Is Light refreshments were served.
if
it Federation Board Meeting.aLt -r The executive board of the District (

,k Columbia Federation of Women's Club
held its November meeting at the residenc
of the president, Mrs. H. B. Sperry, 82
Delaware avenue northeast, Saturda
evening, November 29. After the, announce
hment of the standing committees for th

a year, the advisability of holding a mas
h meeting to which all members of all thi
et clubs could be invited was considered.]

was decided to have a lecture given earl
in December by Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, o:
sthe work women have accomplished 1
civilizing and mentally and morally devel
roping the far west; and the following comn

co mittee of arrangements for the lecture wa

echoen:i Mrs. Mero L. Tanner, Mrs. M. E
S. Davis, Mrs. Ellen S. Mussey and Mus
'Flora McCreery. At the close of the busjnness session a social hou'r was enjoye~d, an.arefreshments were 'served.

.t- Held for Action of Grand ,Tury.
.George White, colored, who was arreste,

by Policemen Curd and Martin, a few min
bxe utes after he arrived in the city early Sal

ed urday morning on a charge of housebreaki
x- ing, was held under bonds of $1,000, to awa:

Staction by the grand jury after having a pre
ne liminary hearing before Judge Kimball.
en the Police Court this morning.

Sergeant Montgomery, while walkin
down 7th street Saturday morning, notice
that the window in M. H. Fearnow's stor.

ry 437 7th street southwest, had been broker
ne Policemen Curd and Martin were summon

is ed from the station and placed on guarand a few minutes later White turned up I
17 front of the place and he was questione

of by the policemen, who noticed that his lefrs wrist was badly cut, and he was taken int

ce custody.

ofInspection of Gas Meters.

ed The gas meters in the various fire engin

nhouses of the District are t-o be inspecte
sby the United Sta.tginspector of gas an

o- meters. TIhe foreman of engine compan
No. 11 has report'ed diat he feels sure th
meter In his housa is 'registering too fas
The District Corriissioners have thought

'a good plan to hainealh the meters inspecte
and have requested .i,e Inspector to doa

le at once.

to Hearing ofo0Se# for Damages.

be Heartng was begun- today before Chit

'ir Justice Binghan atA a jury In Circu:
ce Court No. 1 of the suit at law institute
in by Jesse Parker snd Adeline Parker, ht
re wife, against ChNrlestitauscher, to recovi

damages in the huma of $10,000. It Is a
sleged that NovWe 22, 1900, a wago
drawn by a teamz of 'horses, in charge<
a driver employied by the defendant, raen over Mrs. gaktamranul injured hi

ot while near the intethection of 1st and:
St streets.

1s Dr. Duryos' Mishap
rD . ckett Durgee of 1720 10th stre<

en northwest was thrown violently to ti

re ground about 10 o'clock last night by con
'- ing in contact with a hitching post in fro;mof 2041 K street northwest, He- was coi

'veyed to the- Emergency Hospital, whe
0the physicIans found that he had dislocate

he his left arm, beside. sustaining severi
re- bruises on the face.

eCs
of Extension of lree Mail Delivery.

'Postmaster Merritt- has recomfnended the~
free delivery of sa by,City carriers b~e e:1
tended to include Bennxing and.vicinity, az

~rs 'tha.t two. additional e~tiers be appointteel
ill. tane care of the werK. If the recomsasedn- tien.svaa bei approcred -it ig eKphetcid tU

an extein -of -the tier -*1l beeona

1-
Tribute to DeOeaed Jur!st by11

District Bar.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED
d

THE KETING PRESIDED OVERy
BY CHIR JUSTICE BINGHAM.

Address in Behalf of Famnily by Mr.
Arthur Peter-Eulogies

by Others.

e The bar of the District of Columbia prac-
r,tically in its entirety, members of the bench
and a number of prominent citizens assem-
bled in the room of Criminal Court No. 2,

a city hall, this afternoon to do honor to the
memory of the late Walter S. Cox, for
many years associate justice of the District

e Supreme Court and one of the most accom-
- plished and highly respected jurists of his

a day. The gathering was a distinguished
one, the presiding officer being Chief Justice
Bingham of the District Supreme Court.
Justice Cox died several months ago.
The holding of the memorial meeting
was delayed until today in order that those
members of the bar and others interested
who were away from the city at the time of
the demise would be certain to be in a po-
sition to attend.
The room was crowded to its utmost ca-

pacity when, shortly after 3 o'clock, Justiqe
Harlan rapped for order and briefly an-
nounced the purpose of the meeting.
Mr. William F. Mattingly, chairman of a

committee appointed by the president of the
Bar Association shortly after the death of

e Justice Cox, and consisting of Messrs. Jas.
I G. Payne, Nathaniel Wilson, J. J. Darling

ton, R. Ross Perry. A. S. Worthington, A.
B. Duvall, George E. Hamilton, Henry E.
Davis, William A. Gordon, A. A. Birney,
W. G. Johnson, Montgomery Blair, William

t H. Sholes and D. S. Mackall, submitted a
resolution expressive of respect to Justice
Cox's memory.

Text of the Resolution.
The resolution was as follows:
"The death of Walter Smith Cox, late an

associate justice of the Supreme Court of
the District of Columbia, is mourned by the
bench and bar and by the whole community
of this District. His life is treasured by
them as an honorable record of worthy pur-
poses accomplished and as an inspiration to
those who come after him, compelling to
like high and noble action. The visible re-

. suIts of a good man's life do, indeed, con-
stitute a worthy monument. Yet there are

i vastly greater and broader foundations for
his fame and praise which cann9t be meas-

~ ured by the eye nor weighed by any moree material standard. That which Judge Cox
t accomplished was admirable, but that
I which his pure, just and sincere life ex-

hibited to us all as an example of laborious
and insistent effort in the discharge of

t duty, humble as well as lofty, will perme-
- ate and leaven the lives of thousands who
knew and loved and revered him. No man

ocan wholly die whose memory is the well-
f spring of better resolves, of more dutiful

action in the lives of his fellow men.
"Moved by these considerations and desir-

ing to bear record of our appreciation of his
character, we, members of the bar of this
District, testify to the great merit of the
late Walter Smith Cox as a judge. In
learning he had no superior upon the bench
of this District. He could interpret with
wonderful sympathy and wise adjustment
the law of today because he so well knew

s the parent law of the past. In courage he was
I equal to any emergency; no threat, no flat-

tery, no favor, no prejudice, disturbed the
judicial balance in his hand as he held it

s aloft in the fine air where justice alone
reigns. His thoughts were judicial only.

s His nature was such that no alien consider-
e ation could intrude. He asked himself:
f 'What is right to be done in this case.' And
s when he answered that question, he ha'd

finished. So complete a lawyer was he that
3 the answer would often come from a wis-

- dom that had become an instinct; but he
- did not permit himself to utter the high
)voice of the law upon that instinct, secure
- as it was. It was only after patient and
-severe consideration and judgment that he
-would pronounce the words that meant to
those whose interests were in his hands the
sentence of the law. Consequently his
judicial decisions are weighty, learned, con-
vincing and authoritative. Bearing in mind
that there are many good and able judges
in this broad land of ours, we are rejoiced
that we have such decisions as his in our

f reports, and we feel a high and worthy
s pride in them and him, their author.
e Judge Cox's Courtesy.

"The courtesy of Judge Cox, both upon the
bench and in private life, was most grate-
-ful and lovable. It is true, as a conse-
quence of this, that there was not a mem-

s her of the bar who did not have a strong
e feeling of personal attachment for him, and
tsome of us loved him as a father. He never

~forgot the advantage which his position
Supon the bench gave him over those who
Scame before him in the necessary presenta-

- tion of their clients' cause, and his be-
- bavlor was such as was due to himself-the
s minister of the law-as well as to them-
-suiters for justice. No man ever went out
s of his presence burning with the resentment

- of a cruel and inexpiable insult. When the
2 inexorable duty of the judge compelled him
to impose a severe sentence or to pronounce
a disastrous judgment, the sympathy of the
man tempered and softened the blow. This
is the secret of his strong hold upon our

i affections. This is why we shall miss him
so keenly and why his memory will inspire

..us to follow with earnest, although slow
-and unequal, steps along the path which
~he so wortshily trod to its end.

t "As a lawyer, Walter Smith Cox was emi-
- nent and most capable. There are few
famong us now who recollect him while he
was still in name as he always was in fact-
one of us. Naturally, he had the same quali-
ties which oharacterized him later as judge.
He did not change when he went on the
bench.. He merely acted under different cir-
cumstances. The same learning, the same
kindness, the same fairness, the same judg-
ment and wisdom, the same sympathy. In-
Sevitably he was among the leaders of the
tbar, and when he was elevated to the benchytthe bar universally recognized that he was
the best equipped man among its number
for those new duties. No detracting voice,
no envious look went after him as he
moved on and up, cheered by the good-will
of his fellows and by their general belief
that his would be a judicial career worthy
of him and of them. They were abundantly
justified and recompensed in that belief.

SAffable, Sincere and True.
e"As a man Judge Cox was affable, sincere
jand true. He was just in all his dealings.
His word was accepted by all. He had the
warm regard and honor of his fellow cit-
izens. As son. 'husband and father he r e-
minded all who knew him in his domestic
life of the happiness which attends these
relations where 'joy is duty and love is
law.'- Hence it is that at this meeting of

tthe bar the citizens of his native place are
mingled with us and speak their love of

.s him as we do."
rThe resolution was unanimously adopted.
SIn response to it Mr. Arthur Peter spokc
feelingly in behalf of the family of Justice
Cox.
nAddresses eulogistic of the deceased were

r next delivered by Associate Justice A. B.
RHagner of the Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and by Mr. Charles W .

Needham, president of Columbian Univer-
sity, Justice Col having been a highly
valued member of the faculty of Colum-
bian University's law department for a
Anumber of years.

~t Alleged Forgery.
- Dr. J. K. Munroe of 988 F stret north-
e west has told the detectives that his name

d was forged to a check for PO and passed at
9 Major's drug store. The man who nego-
tiated the paper writing, .he reported, ob-
tained 15 from the druist.

it Door Was Unlocked.
~-William Palng et 517 7th street south-
west repoited to tbhe poijee this morniag
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Men's $io.oo Overcoats.55.0(
Men's $15.oo Overcoats.$7.5(
Men's $18.oo Overcoats.$9.0(
Men's $25 Overcoats. .512.5(
Men's $2.oo Trousers.. .$1.0(
Men's $3.50 Trousers..
Men's $6.oo Trousers...$3.0(
Child's $2.50 Suits.....$1.21
Child's $3.50 Suits.....$1.75
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$8.50 pair.
Heating and cooking stoves; also

Gas and Oil Stoves of every kind

Large Sheet Iron Stove. $5.50
Large 5-hol.e Range.... $12.50

Oil Heating Stoves.. $3e25 Up.4
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aturday and started with such a rush
i all comers. We have engaged still
or to give every one prompt attention

D Men's $io.oo Suits .$...5.00}Men's $15.00 Suits.... $7.50
Men's $20.00 Suits... $10.00
Men's $2.00 Hats......$1.00
Men's $3.00 Hats......$1.50
Men's 75c. Underwear. .. 39c.
Men's $1.oo Shirts.......50c.
$3.00 Umbrellas........$1.50
$2.50 Umbrellas....... $1.25
$1.50 Umbrellas......... 75c.

]iROSNER,
St. N.W.

That Saves You Money."
ve Room for Our
Jls, Hence Such
3argains.

$12.sOfor handsome Damask-$12.50 "oee -i"ec* sauite,
worth $16.50.

5Ofor 3-Piece Tap estry-env-$7.50 ered Suite worth $12.00.

$10-50
For Swelled
F r o n t Golden
Oak ChIffonier.
with large
French mirror.
Worth $15.00.

$7,75
For Swelled
Front Golden

rOak Chiffonier.
worth $11.00.

ted Specdals.$25.50 asfr. f AIk
Suite, worth $33.00.

$14.75 fr5pece Tapes-worth $21.00.

$3.95 fo a*SoldOak Exten-
$5.50.
$5.50 forlusExensBase 6-leg
'worth $8.50.

$8.75 Mnassive 5-eg Oa
$12.50.

$26.50 fos"ahnedome
en Oak Sideboard; large mirror; full
quartered oak. Worth $35.00.

$12.50 foowl*,led Farn
worth $16.00.
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